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READ the advertisement of Dr. Stewart

AN ASSOCIATION OF PICSALIISRS will meet in

the Locust street Methodist church of this city
on Tuesday of next week, and continue in ses-

sion two days. The special object of the meet-
ing has not been announced. •

THANKSGIVING SRN:VICO in the Locust Street
Methodist church will take place in the eve-

ping, commencing atquarter past seven o'clock.
We presume there will be preaching in most of
the other churches at half-past ten in the
morning, as usual Those of our citizens who
wish to enjoy a rich musical treat, should at-
tend the Methodist church on Thurs lay night.
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STOLEN PROPERTY Forma—The clothesrecent-
ly stolen from the yard of Mr. Wm. Duncan, in
Walnut street, have been recovered. They
were found, tied up in a bundle, on the premi-
ses of Mr. Miller, on the opposite side of the
river, a short distance above the Harrisburg
Bridge. Suspicion attaches to a couple of Irish
vagrants, who are still perambulating the rural
districts in this vicinity.

Couons.—The sudden changes of our climate
are sources of Pulmonary, Bronchial, and Asth-
matic Affections. Experience having proved
that simple remedies often act speedily and cer-
tainly when taken in the early stages of the
disease, recourse should at once be had to
"Brown's Bronchial Troches," or Lozenges, let
the Cold, Cough, or Irritation of the Throat be
ever so slight, as by this precaution a more se-
rious attack may be warded off. Pablic Speak-
ers and Singers will find them effectual for
clearing and strengthening the voice. See ad-
vertisement.
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ABANE CLOSED.—The Bank of Commerce, lo•
cated in the city of Erie, closed its doorsonWed-
nesday last. The Gazette sass it was "in conse-
quence of the high price of exchange and ina-
bility to procure coin." This bank has never
been in very good standing, and closed its doors
once before, under another name. It has no
circulation in this locality, and we hope such
may be the case everywhere. Its present offi-
cers are honorable men and have done every-
thing to revive the concern, but we have no
doubt that Its old debts embarrassed them

from the time it passed into their hands.

APPLES AND ClDER.—Another cargo of apples
and cider arrived here on Saturday, and the
market is abundantly supplied. The best quali-
ty of apples sell at seventy-five cents per bushel,
or $2 60 per barrel. Cider is worth three to
four dollars per barrel, according to quality.—
This is anew trade, induced by the failure of
the apple crop Ineastern Pennsylvania, and the
superabundance in the northern section of the
State and western New York, The trade, thus
far, has been a profitable one to dealers in this

favorite fruit. One man in our city recently
invested to the amount of twelve hundred
ibushels, and is rapidly disposing of them at
lair profits.

Us EDITORIAL TREADMILL.—The Home Jour:
nal thus truthfully describes the editor's busi-
ness : "It is one of the hardships of our pro-
fession that its working wheels, brains and
hearts, are not allowed to lag for sickness, or
stop for calamity or sorrow. The Judge may
adjourn his court; theschool and the workshop
may close shutters ; the mourner may veil his
features, and turn friend and stranger from the
door; but the journalist must forget before to-
morrow the sorrows ofto-day, must write gaily
and freshly, as a newsmonger, on the trifle of
the hour, whatever burden has been laid upon
that same hourby Providence, or his brain as
a man. It sometimes tries and mocks, as the
world that reads what is thus written would
'never dream of." The public look upon an
editor's labors as the Indian didupon the man
that was cutting hay. He gaveit as his "opin-
ion" that it was "easy toilet whiteman mow 1"

THE INVASION Or VAGRANTS continues, and
the lock-up, the county prison, and the poor
house, swarm with them. No less than six
trumpets made application to the Mayor on
Saturday evening for lodgings, and were put
in the lock-up. Henry Croft, from Carlisle,
being out of money and sick, was sent to the
poor house. Michael Miller, from Lebanon,
came here expecting to get a remittance of
Money from Germany. He was disappointed,
"get drunk to drown sorrow," and landed inthe lock-up. Three others, James Gallaher
and Jacob Boyer from Carlisle, and Bill Mur-
phy from Reading, came here in search of em-
ployment, were unsuccessful in their mission,had no money, and applied for free lodgings.
Ann M' Donnell, an unfortunate daughter of the"green isle," has been tramping for some timein search of her husband, who cruelly desertedher. She arrived here with weary limbs andempty pockets, and sought the shelter of thelock-up. All of these "unfortunates" passedan uncomfortable night in the cold and damp
asylum for vagrants, came out in a half.frozen
condition yesterday morning, and were turnedloose to resume their begging occupation.
About twelve o'clock on Saturday night three
men called at the Mayor's office, roused the
keeper, and begged permission to occupy the
lock-up until next morning. The scanty sup
ply of covering having been appropriated bythesix previously caged, and the tender-heart-ed keeper fearing that they would freeze, ad-vised them to seek warmer quarters. Theyfinally concluded to go to Porter's furnace, andpass the night there in close proximity to thefurnace fire. There is no accommodation inthe way of fire or covering, in the lock-up,and Council would do a charitable act by ma-king some provision for the half-clad vagrantswho occupy it these cold nights. If Councilrefuse to act in this matter, let our charitablecitizens, who have "hearts to feel for other'swoes," send to the Mayor such old quilts andblanketti as they can readily spare,

PENnYLVANIARAILROAD,—The winter time ta-
ble went into effect to-day. Five passenger trains
run daily between here and Philadelphia, and
three leave daily for the west. We refer to
the advertisement of the Company in another
column.
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TUE CONTINENTALS are " coming with songs to
greet es" once more. They are decided favor-
ites in this city, and never fail to draw large
and appreciative audiences. They will enter-
tain our citizens on the evening of the Sret of
December, and we bespeak for them a full
house and cordial welcome.

EICUARD MCALLISTER, ESCI., formerly of this
city, and now a resident of Keokuk, lowa, has
been here for a day or two, on a visit to his re-
latives. He is in sound health and fine spirits,
and well pleased with his present location. Mr.
McAllister now holds the office of Postmaster
at Keokuk. He designs leaving for home to-
morrow.

PREPARING FOR THANICSGIVENG.—We noticed
two wagons on the street to-day loaded with
turkeys and chickens, for which the owners
found ready sale at fair prices. May all our
readers befortunate enough to havea fat turkey
for dinner on Thanksgiving day. If anybody
has an over-supply, we would not object to
being the recipient of a turkey for our Thanks-
giving family festival. Up to thepresent time
there is "nary " feathered tenant in our coop.

=tl=s
THANKSGIVING SIIITEII.—We acknowledge the

reception of a "free pass" to a Thanksgiving
Sapper, to be served up at the Exchange Res-
taurant next Thursday evening. Davis has
thus far proved a very successful caterer, and
we doubt not the coming entertainment will
add to his culinary reputation. Our epicurean
readers should be on hand, at the time desig-
nated, to luxuriate on the "good things" that
will be served up.

WINTER SCENE.—The following verses, which
might pass for emanations from the pen of the
old Flnglislk poets—say of thereign of Elizabeth
—were written by James Smith, author of the
"Rejected Addresses." Every line is a picture :

The mill-wheel's frozen is the stream,The church is decked with holly ;"filiatletoe hangs from thekitchen beam,
To flight away melancholy;

Icicles clink in the milkmaid's pall,
Younkers skate on the pool below ;Blackbirds perch on the golden rail--
And hark, how thecold winds blow 1

There goes tho squire to shoot at snipe,Here runi-Dlek to fetch a log ;
You'd swear btu breath was the smoke ofa l fps,Inthe frosty morningfog.
Hodge is breaking the ice for the kine,

Old and young cough as they go ;
Theround red sun forgets to aline,

And hark, how the cold winds blow

Txs WEATREII.—That delightful coquette,
Indian Summer, has finally melted into win-
ter. The old Icicle-chap has won the painted
and bedizzemd and frail bride, with his sun.
lighted jewelry, frosted from snow, glittering
rich-hued in ice, with its attendant parapher-
nalia of dark and beauteous furs, jaunty and
"killing' cloaks, flirtation-warm parlors, and
all the bracing, comfortable and exciting things
which belong to the jealousold Blue Beard, who
kills off so many fair summers, who nips the
heads from so many confiding, sweet, lovely;
sun-looking, hopeful flowers. The rich seduc-
tive grey-beard ! What a cold, cold heart he
seems to have ; and yet how full of varied and
beautiful life, of tree and plant, of stream and
bird, of beast and insect, are his mysterious
caverns ! Perforce, we welcome the gruffty old
fellow. To say the least of it, he is no flatterer !

--.e•—
GEN. CAMERON AND THE CABINET.-Our late

item recommending Gen. Simon Cameron for a
place in Presidr;nt Lincoln's Cabinet, has been
copied and heartily endorsed by most of the
Republican papers in this State. The Erie City
Dispatch, an ably conducted independent jour-
nal, contains the following on the subject :

"We are not awarethat Gm CAMERON de-sires or would accept un appointment in theCabinet, butwe nevertheless hope that the ru-mor may prove true. That gentleman's well
known ability will ensure a prompt and vigor-
ous discharge of the duties of that office. Al-though we wouldrather have seen Mr.CameronPresident, and was one of his advocates for ele-vation to that position, we hope that he may
consent to take a place in the Cabinet, wherehe can, by his well known business tact, decis-
ion of character and energy, add his might inguidingthe affairsof Governmentsafely throughthe dangers which now beset it on all sides.—He is the man for the place, and if tendered wehope he will accept the appointment for thesake of the country. It was through' the in.strumentality of General Cameron's friends,that Lincoln received his nomination—hadthey not have stood united and declared forLincoln he never would have been nominated—hence we say, if he will not accept office atthe handsof the Administration, he is deserv-ing and entitled to the credit of incidentally,through friends, being the means of Mr. Lin-coln's success.

=I
THE Wu.=Kula seems to have commenced

his reign in earnest. The weather has been in-
tensely cold since Saturday. The river is filled
with floating ice, and yesterday the canal was
completely congealed from shore to shore.—
Should the present 'toold snap" continue much
longer, canal navigation will be-suspended for
the season. A few words suggestive may not
be out of place at this time. Many in our city
have comfortable homes, plenty of warm cloth-
ing, and sufficient weans to meet every exigen-
cy, and supply every want. Bat this is not the
condition of all. There are numbers in our
midst who have no health, no capital, no gene-
rous friends, no employment, no strong refuge
from the hunger, misery and cold that are al-ways in the train of stern winter. Let thosewho possess abundance remember such. It isalmost a crime, when full and having plentymore to be filled with, not to exercise genuine,practical compassion towards our unfortunate,suffering fellow beings. On the other hand;themanifestation of this feeling in the circum-
stances indicated, constitutes a virtue—a high,Heaven-born virtue. Mere internal delightsprings from the performance of deeds of mercythan from anything else. We hope, therefore,that our rich friends will prepare at once to
serve their poor neighbors—to give them some
little help during the most inhospitable season
of the year. A ton of coal, a barrel of flour, a
pair of blankets, eto., are matters notvery ex-
pensive, and at the same time sure guarantees
against the vicissitudes of poverty. Let thembe furnished, promptly and heartily, is all
really necessary cases.

INVITATION DECLINED.-A. few days ago Gov-
ernor Packer received a letter from the Boston
abolitionists, inviting him to participate in the
proposed meeting in that city on the anniver-
sary of the execution of John Brown. The
Governor returned a brief and pointed reply,
declining the invitation, and advising those
who sent it to "attend to their own husiness.'!
He says that "John Brown was rightfully
hanged, Emd his fate should be a warning to
others having similarproclivities."

.....e11p,,,,,..,....,

COUNTERFEIT GOLD DOLLARS are circulating in
this community, so well executed that even
good judges are liable to be imposed upon. On
Saturday morning one was passed upon a coun-
try-man, and a fruit dealer of this city narrowly
escaped being victimized. That the fellows
who deal in this bogus coin are professional
"shovers," there can be no doubt, and we are
surprised that measures are not adopted for
their detection and capture. For months past
they have operated successfully in market, and
swindled country people with impunity.

-

THANKSGIVING. —ln most of the States
"Thanksgiving Day" will ba observed next
Thursday. About this time the turkeys, and
ducks, and chickens, that have beenundergoing
afattening process, will be brought forth to
slaughter; thegoldenpumpkins willbe brought
from thefield to be melted down into rich pies;
the cook books will be bunted through to find
dishes fit for American sovereigns on their high
feast day. The housekeepers are already filled
with busy cares of preparation, and the boys
and girls with anticipations of "the good time
coming." This keeping of an annual feast is
one of the best American customs. A few years
ago it was confined to New England, where it
originated, but it has now become national—-
every State, we believe, observes it. Rare times
we haveenjoyed on such occasions, when all the
family, young and old, were gathered at home,
and the day was spent in reviewing the events
of the year since last we met. Nothing can be
more appropriate than the observance of a day
set apart for thanksgiving to God for thepresent
Overflowing state of the granaries, the univer-
sal excellent health prevalent, and our pros-
perity as a State and people. We have no doubt
the occasion will be generally and appropriate-
ly observed by our citizens, in compliance with
the Gubernatorial recommendation. Religious
services should be held in all the churches, and.
business of every kind suspended, as has been
customary in former years.

NOVEMBER. —The present month is character-
ized by Virginia F. Townsend as "the eleventh
chapter in the volume of the year We turn
to its pages with saddened hearts, for they are
not full of the brightness of the songs of May; ;

they do not spring with the beauty and vivid-
ness of June, and they are not written With
the tropical glow and splender of September.—
November has not been anointed with oil of
gladness as her sisters. The glow and splendor
of their inspirations have not descended on
her, and she writes her story in low, pallid col-
ors, and wierd clouds, and mournful
winds breathe along it. Still, sometimes there
flashes out a lyric, sweet and tender, like sun-
beams lost out of the summer, or winds which
have wandered away from May ; and our hearts
are stirred within us, and we love thepale-faced
poet. Nov.ember, with a yearning tenderness
that we hardly gave to her glorious sisters.—
We are looking off to the close of the Book vre
have read in storm and sunshine, in days,of
glory and beauty, in nights of silence bordered
with stars—read it amid all voices and changes
—among the white wrappingsof winter and the
green borderings of spring—where the. sum-
mer walks in the beauty of embroideries, and
the autumn in the glory of her jewels. Full
of sweetness, and wisdom, and graciOusness,
has been the volume God hath given into all
hearts, for He who inspired it taught morning

stars their songs of day, and laid the founda
tions of the earth, that it should not be re-
moved."

STEAM ON THE CANAL-A steam canal boat is
now running in the Tide Water Canal, and the
experiment has proved a decidedsuccess. The
boat is owned by Wm. ki'Conkey, Esq., of
Wrightsville, and was built by- Hr. George
Geiger, of Peach Bottom, York county. Her
dimensions are about the same as an ordinary
canal boat, being about eighty-four - feet in
length, fifteen feet four inches inbreadth, and
six feet six inches in depth, with capacity for a
cargo of eighty tons, and with a motive power
sufficient to tow another craft of one hundred
tons, which will at all times :accompany her.
The engine, a propeller of twenty horse power,
was built inBaltimore. The wheel is forty-five
inches in diameter, and is so placed as not to
revolve below the bottom of the boat and dig
into the bed of the canal. The smoke stack is
arranged with hinges so as to be easily lowered
in passing under bridges. The fuel used is
anthracite coal. She recently made the trip
from Baltimore to Havre-de-Grace, round the
bay, a distance of sixty miles, in less than
twelve hours, with a cargo of four hundred
sacks of salt. This rate of speed was con-
sidered very satisfactory for the trial trip,
though it is evident that infuture her speed on
wide and deep water will be at least fifty per
centum greater, or about eight miles per hour,
which rate she attained on the Columbia dam,
during a late excursion. The average speed
coming up the Canal was less than three miles
per hour, though of course in wide and deep
water a better speed was attained. About a
ton and a half of coal was used during the
trip from Baltimore to Columbia. The other
morning, the steamer left Wrightsville for
Philadelphia, accompanied by the canal boat
Caroline lil'Conkey, the two ladened with five
thousand five hundred bushels of corn—her
first regular trip as a freight and tow boat--
The steamer, which is named "J. Edgar
Thompson," in compliment to the able Presi-
dent of the Pennsylvania Railroad, is the first
of its class ever introduced on a Pennsylvania
canal, and is calculatedto Inaugurate a new era
in canal navigation.

Miss S. A. BRYAN, No.' 6 Market Square, will
open an assortment of the lateststyles of Win-
ter Millinery onTuesday, Nov. 27th.

pennovivania Mailv /telegraph, .ffionbav 'Afternoon, November 26, 1660.
A STATED MEETING Of the State Capital Guard

will be held at their Wigwam, in Eby's build-
ing, Market street, near the depot, this (Mon-
day) evening at seven o'clock. Every member
is requested to be present, as business of im-
portance will be transacted. Those desirous of
joining this new organization will report them-
selves. The rooms will be op,tn for the conve-
nience of members and others favorable to the
cause every evening during the week, all the
latest exchanges being found on the table.

Ties HEATHEN.—An old clergyman one Sur.-
day, at the close of the sermon, gave notice to
the congregation that in the course of a week,
he expected to go on a mission to the heathen.
At this, one of the deacons, in a great agita-
tion, exclaimed : "Why, mydear sir, you have
never told ua one word of this before. What
shall we do?" "Oh, brother," said the parson,
"I don't expect to go out of town." Harris-
burg preachers might find plenty of heathen
without going out of the city. There arescores
of them in certain localities, who require spirit-
ual teaching, as well as food and clothing ; and
as charity ought tobegin athome, we commend
these to the care and consideration of that
class of Christians who profess to be so deeply
interested for the spiritual and temporal wel-
fare of the heathen in far-off lands. As a dis-
tinguished man once remarked to some ladies
who weresoliciting money for missionary pur
poises, "the heathen areatour own doors," an
they clidm our first consideration.

COMP PROCEEDINGB.—CONVIO7ION Or POMN-
BERCIER.—On Saturday evening after our report
closed, Join( A. FISHER, Esq., made the closing
pleafor theCommonwealth, in the case ofWm.
Poffenberger, Indicted for the murderof Charles
T. Robinson. The address was a very able and
logical one, fully sustaining Mr. Fisher's repu-
tation a first-class lawyer. He closed about
treven o'clock, when the Court took a recess
until eight o'clock, after which the Judge pro-
ceeded to deliver a lengthy and able charge to
the Jury, which was listened to with marked
interest by all present. The Juryretired about
ten o'clock and remained out until half-
past nine yesterday morning, when theringing
of the Court House bell announced that they
had determined upon a:verdict. In a few min-
utes the room was crowded to its utmost capaci-
ty by people anxious to learn the fate of the
prisoner. The Judge having arrived, and the
Court being duly opened, the Jury handed
over their verdict, which the Clerk announced
to be "manslaughter." This verdict was an-
ticipated by most of the persons who had lis-
tened to the evidence. The prisoner heard it
without exhibiting any emotions. He was ap-
parently calm and cool as usual. The Court
adjourned without fixing any timefor the sen-
tence of Poffenberger, and the other prisoners
convicted last week.

Since writing the above, we learn that Pof-
fenberger's counsel this morning made a mo-
tion for a new trial. The motion will be ar
gued on Tuesday of next week.

GRRAT ARRIVAL of new and cheap goods; a
splendid and large assortment just opened.—
Beautiful styles of new De J.,aines ; 100 pieces
of new COliCOB splendid colors 10 cents ; 50
pieces Canton Flannel 10 and 11 cents; large
lot of black and brown Muslin ; 1000 yards of
pant stuff for man and boys ware ; $0 dozen
Undershirts and Drawers 65 and 75 cents ; 50
dozen Wool Socks 20 cents; Black Alapacka
Shawls, Cloaks, Cambric Bands, Flanels, Dry
Goods of all descriptions ; 10pieces black Cloth
for Cloaks. Please call and examine our large
assortment, S. Lzwr, at John Road's old stand.

Musioar..—New music from all the leading
publishing houses always received immediately
after publication. Violins, Guitars, Banjos,Accordeons, etc.; all sorts of strings alwaysfresh on hand, at Wx. KmocHE's Music store,92 Marketstreet.

i3pLcial Nntites.
DR. JAS. MCCLINTOCK'S PECTORAL SYRUPcalms the moat harrassing cough,relieves the oppressedlungs, and irritated throat, loosens and brings away bypainless expectoration the matter which. Clogs the wind-pipe and bronchial tubes, regulates the excited pulse,nvltos rest, and removes every symptom of ConSump-ion. Price $1 00. Sold by tiro. BERGNER. jy2o
fig DR. JAS. MCCLINTOCK'S PECTORAL STEM.Are your lungs weak P Does a longbreath give you pain?Have you a hacking cough? Do you expectorate hard,ough matter? Are you wasted with night sweats and

want of sleep? If so, MUM to Torn REMEDY. It will un
qUestiOnably save you. Price $1 00. Scld by DamnBaeoNXE• marl-daw4m

BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERNIFIIGE
To qniet
The riot

OP,worms—the vile scourges
The Vermifuge give,
And, as sureas you live,

They'll get their discharges.What is Estart's Viongurest Simply a pare andtasteless Vegetable Curative. No child can be harmedby it, no Warm can survive it, no mother should bewithout It, no words can express its value. Price 2beeuts.Sold by (+so. BAROIRR. j720
PROF. WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVS.—ThiS Re-storative for making the hair grow, stopping its fallingout, and restoring gray hair to its original color, is be-

coming celebrated. All the quack nostrums are givingway before it. Three fourths of the mixtures for re-storing and beautifying the hsir, doit more injury thangood. They burn it up—destroy the life of itsroots—-make the hair fall oll; and produce premature baldness.ButProf. Wood's Restorative may berelied uponas con-taining nothing which canto any manner be injurious tothe hair, while its success in accomplishing what it pre-tends to do has been verified in hundreds ofcases. Weadvise gray heads, and heads getting bald-all who wishto save their wool or obtain a new stock, to get a bottleof Wood's Restorative.—N. Y. Dowerat.
Sold by all Druggists. nol9.lra
hionnms, READ following is an

extract from a letter written by the pastor of aBaptistchurch to the "Journal and Messenger," Cincinnati,Oblo, and speaks volumes in favor of that world-re-nowned medicine—Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup forChildren Teething:

"We see an advertisement in your column of Mrs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup. Now we never said a wontin favor of a patent medicine beforein our life,but we
feel compelled to say to our readers, that this is no hum-bug—we hare tried it, andknow it tobe all it claims. Itis, probably, one of the most successful medicines of theday, because it is one of the best. And those of yourreaders whohave babies can't do better than to laya supply. au22

Davis' Pain Killer.
No Mamma is more prompt in its action in

cases ofCholera, Cholera Morbus, &c., than Perry Davis'
Pain Killer. It is the acknowledged antidote which sel-
domfails if applied in its early symptoms. No family
should be without a bottle of it always onhand.

The stain on linen from the use of the Pain Killer is
easilyremoved by washing in alcohol. •

Davis' Pain Killer seems particularly eilloacious In
cholera morbus, bowel complaints, and other diseases to
which the natives of Demuth, from their unwholesome
style of living, are peculiarly exposed. It is a valuable
antidote to the poison of Centipedes, Ecorpions, hornets,
&c. • Rgx. J. BENJAMIN,

Late Missionary in Burmah.
Sold by all druggists!, grocers and medicine dealersthroughout the United States and Canada& 4S-lm

.sp2iial Notitto
DR. MCCLINTCCIL'EI COLD AND COUGH MIXTURE,the established and standard remedy for Cough, Gold,Influenza, Hoarseness, and all irtittHons of the mucous

membrane of the throat, palate and nose, Is endorsed byphysicians, sad all who have used ft, as a preparationthat has norival In the field. Price 25 cents. eold by
GeorgeBergner. j720

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIRDYE!
THIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no

equal—instantaneous in effect—Beautiful Black or
Natural Brown—no staining the skin or Injuring the
Hair—remedies theabsurd and ill effect ofBad Dyee, and
Invigorates the Hair for life. None are genuine unlesssigned "W. A. Batchelor " Sold everywhere.

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Proprietor.
marl 2 dawly 81 Barclay street, New York.

tyrom the New York Times, August 3, 1859
SPALDII3OI3 PREPARED GLUE.—Prepared Glue:

a very' useful and convenient article for housekeepers
and others, is "'Spalding's Prepared Glue." lt is one of
those inventions, small in themselves, which, never.
thelmss, go lay in the economies of household manage.
went, and era an ever-present aid in saving time, ex-pense and trouble. Thenumber of small repairs to fur.Dilute, picture-frames, crockery, children's toys, lea-ther, shell and other fancy work, with the almost innu-merable uses to which in every household a really goodand ever-ready article of this kind may be applied, will
at once suggest tnemselves to the ladies. Damagedbook-covers, loosenedleaves, dilapidated maps and her.barinms, will retried the student and book-worn of its
value. This Glue Is compounded wills chemicals which
hold it permanently in solution until it is applied. with.outaffecting its strength,and which serve to give thead.
hesive matter a firmer hold on the surfaces to be united,after which they quickly, evaporate, leaving the glue toharden with rapidity and tenacity. tis estimated thatthere are at least live millions of households In theUnited States, and that an outlay of from one to ten dol.lars is annually required to make small repairs to furni-
turealone, apart from the numerous neglects and make-shifts that are necessarily resorted to.

nov24-lm

HAIR DYE I HAIR DYE I I
WM.. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!

The Original and Hest in the World 1
A LL others are mere imitations, and

L-1. should be avoided, if you wish to escape ridicule.GRAY, RFD, or RUSTY HAIR DYED instantly to a
beautiful and Natural Brown or Black, without injury to
the Hair or Skin.

FIFIEEN MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS have been award-
ed to Wit. A. BATCHELOR since 1839, and over 80,000 ap-
hVicationsdye.,famous

have een made to the Hair of the Patrons ofi;
b

WM. A. BACHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a colornot to be distinguished from nature, and is wAsaAusgo
not to injure in the least, however long it may be con-
tinued, and the RI-effects of Bad Dyes remedied ; theHair invigorated for Lile by this Splendid Dye.

• Soh/ in all cities and towns of the United Slates, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

ing-The Genuine has the name and address upon a
steel plate engraving onfour sides of each Box, of Wit-
mut A. BACHELOR. Address,

CHARLES BATCHELOR, Paorateroa,
marl-11wly 81 Barclay street, New York.

IMPORTANT %V FEMALES.

CIIEESMAN'S PILLS,
Prepared. by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D.,

NEW YORK CITY.
T' HE combination of ingredients in these

Pills are the result of a longand extensive practice.
They are mild in their operation, and certain in correctingall irregularities, Painful itfenstruations, removing all ob•structions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner•roue affections, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back andlimbs, &c., disturbed sleep, whicharise from interruptionof nature.

TJ MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Cheeseman's Pills are invaluable, as they wilrbring
on the monthly period withregularity. Ladles whohave
been disappointed in the use of other Pills can place the
utmost confidence in Dr. Cheeseman's Pills doing all thatthey represent to do. _ .

NOTICE
Thereis one condition of thefemale system in which thePills cannot be taken wdhout poduczng a PECULIARRE3UL7. The condition referred to is PREGNANCY—.

the result, MISCARRIAGE. Such is the trresistddetendency of the mainline to restore he sexual functions to a
normal condition, ;hat seen the reproductive power ofnature cannotresist it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anythinginjurious. Explicit directions, which should be read, ac-companyeach box. Price 81. Sent by mail ou enclosing
$1 to Da. COMILICS L Cinrawatty, Box 4,631,Post Office,New York City.

Sold by one Druggist In everytown In the United States
R. B. IiUnEUNGS,

General Agent for the United States,
14 Broadway, New York.

2'o whom all illaolesale orders should be addr.,../
Sold in Ilarrisburg by C. A. BANNVART.
0429-dAWF7

THE GREAT ENGLISHREMEDY
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a Prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M. D.,

Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine Is entailing in the cure of all

those painfuland dangerous diseases to which thefemale
constitution is subject. Itmoderates an excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO MARRIED Likink'S
it is peculiarly suited. It will, in a short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity. -

Each bottle, price One Dollar, boars the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits.

CAUTION.
ThesePitls should net be taken by females during the

FIRST THREE ifaNTHSof Pregnaucy, as:they aresure
to briny onMiscarriage, but at any other time they are
safe.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Alfectiens, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites, these Pills will
effect a cure when all other means have failed ; and ai.
though a powerful remedy, donot contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.-91..00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will insure a bottle, containing 50 Pills,
by return mail.

For pairby C. A. Mix:maim iy9 dawly

Bur THE BEET.
NORTON'S
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SALT RHEUM AND SCROFULA,
PERMANVNTLY CIIREDS

SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, SCALD READ,
FEVER SORES, RING-WORMS, BAR-

BERS' ITCH, AND ALL ITCHINGOR BURNING SORES,AND ERUP-
TIONS OF THE SKIN.

This Ointment bears no resemblance to ayet her ex
ternal remedy at present before the world. The mode o
its operation is peculiar.

It penetrates to the basis of the disease—goes to itsvery source—and cures it from the flesh beneath to the
skin on the surface.

Other outward applications for Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
Sic., operate downward, thus driving the disorder inwards,
and often occasioning terrible internal maladies.

Nosrox's °mama., on the contrary, throws the poison
of the disease upward, and every particle of it is dis-
charged throe thepores.

Thus the cures it effects is complete. Not only are the
sores healed—the eruptions removed—the swellings re-
duced—but the seeds of the disease,are expelled from the
flesh ; consequently there can be norelarse.

Victims of ulcerous and eruptive complaints, whohave
tried every professional mode oftreatment and everyad-
vertised curative without relief, here is a certain, safe,
and expeditious remedy for the evils you endure. A
Ingle box will satisfyyou of the truth of all that is here
tated.

Since its first introduction, the properties of the Oint-
ment have been tested in the mostobstinate cases—casesbat utterly defied the best medical skill in the country,
and upon which the most celebrated healing springs pro-duced no effect—and in every instance with every enc-cess.

Sold in Large Bottles—Price 50 Cents.GERRIT NORTON, Chemist, Proprietor, New York
WHOLESALE DEPOT AT

PENFOLD, PARER & MOWER'S,Wholesale Droggbits, it Beekman st., N.Soldby Gro.Bnainnut, Harrisburg, Pa.mar7•dawly

TOYS, BASKETS AND FANCY GOODS
JOHN DOLL,

No. 120 North Second Street, above Arch,
PHILADELPHIA.

JST RECEIVED at his NEW STORE
a very large assortment of TOYS of every descrip.

tion. Also, FANG'S BASKETS, WORK BOXES, Tobacco
Boxes, Seger Cases, Pipes, Canes and Fancy Articles of
a large variety. All being imported direct from the
manufacturers enablesme to sell at very low prices.

airPlease call and examine mystock. s2thdutB

filebifcri
SANFORD'S

LIVER INVIGORATOR
NEVER DEBILITATES.TT is Compounded entirely from Gum!,and has become an established tact" a Standard Medi'tine, known and approvedfa by all that have used ht.and IS now resorted to I+4 with confidence In all thediseases for which it is re-10 commended.It has cured thousandsln.t within the last two yearswho had given upall hopes of relief, as the numerousunsolicited certificates in mi my possession show.The dose must be adapt- fri ed to the temperamentthe individual taking it,and n used in sacti quantal( srto act gentlyon thebowels. x.Let the dictates of your V' (admen'guide youIn etause of the LIVERINVIGO- &min, and it will cureLIVER COMPLAINTB, BILLIOUR p Arrecas, Drsr>wsts,Cresees-IOtheassons, SUNDER CON-p rtAnris, Dressuar, Dew-ar SOUR STOELACH, Mien ri UAL Casavioncie, CHOI"CHOLERA MORBID, CHOLERA LiPANITTES, FL ATit LaeOß'JAUNDICE, Fuses WEAK. NREDDI, and may be moosuccessfullyRS RD ORBENA. IZ' RT FAMILY languor. Itwillcure SICK HEADACHE GI (as thousands cank stay)LY lewszar 201/NUTED, IFTWO rl OR THREE TEADTDONTLIDLYETAKEN at commencement of F. attack.

ALL 19110 17811(X. moo env tact_ their testimony to tU
•favor;

sarnlx. Water In the mouth with the hi.Vlgorater, and swallow both together. -

PRIOR ORB DOLLAR PER BOTZLI.
-ALSO--

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDMI FROMPURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND PIILUP IN GLASS CASES, AIR TIGHT, AlfDWILL KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.

TIC PILL is a gentle beproprietor has used is hityears.
ing demandfrom thoss mho
and the satisfaction Which
their use, has induced thereach of all.
that differentCatharticil actbowels.
TIC PILL has, with duere-lished fact, been compoun.
pineal Vegetable Estancia,part of the alimentary ca.
in all cases wherea ea-
Derangements of &muckBack andLoins, acumenbody,Rediessneta Hastaditinfiamnievory Diseases,Rhetematims, a greatmany diseases to which
to mention In this a Ivor-

The FAMILY CATHAR-
active Cathartic which the
practice more than twenty

The constantly increas-
have long used the Pius
all express in regard ts
to place them within thi.
bThe Profession well knowon different portions of the

The FAMILY CATILLIt- -0
faience to this well estatb
ded from a variety of the Eiwhich act alike on every „„,

nal, and are good and tare Fig

thartic is needed, such vi
Sleepiness, Pains in ,4 .1,
Pain and &menusOder fts
or weight in the head, ail
Worms in Children or dd. En
Purifier of the Blood, and A Iflesh is heir, too numerous -1
Usement. Doss, Ito S. U IPRICE 80 CENTS.Tax LIVER INVIGORATOR AND FAMILY CATB,Wi-
Ia are retailed by Druggists generally,andsold wholesale by the Trade in all the /arotowns.

IM3

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,Manufacturer and Proprietor,je2o-dawyil 335 Broadway, New York.
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INYKORATINt.CORDIALTo the Citizens of New Jersey and
ApothecarE2,lffeti.,ajr...d.

Private Families
Wolfe's Pure Cognac Brandy.Wolre's Pore Maderla, Sherry alio'. PortWi tie.
Wolfe's Pare Jamaica and St. CroixRUMWolfe's Pure Scotch med./Irish WhLskr.ALL IN BOTTLES.I beg laave to call theattention of the citizens of thaUnited States to the above Wuras and Liquoits, Importelby Udolpho Wolfe, of New York, whose name is famabar in every part of this county for the purity of hi:celebrated Boaurnan SCEINAFPS. Mr.Wolfe, in his lettertome, speaking of the purity of his Wizas and Lieltioitasays : "I will stake my reputation as a man, my stand-ing as a merchant ofthirty years' residence In the Plyof New York, that all the Beaater and WINSB which Ibottle are pure as imported,and ofthe best quality,andcan be relied upon by every purchaser." Every bottlehas the proprietor's name on the wax, and a fac simileof his signature on the certiacite. The public are re-spectfully invited to call and examine for themselves.—

For sale at Retail by all Apothecaries and Grocers toPhiladelphia. GEORGN M. ASHTON
No. 882 Market Philadelphia.

SoleAgent for Philadelphia.
Road thefollowing from the New York CourierFRosistotes Beams son Ova NEW YORE. aixaculayr.—

We aro happy to inform our fel:ow -citizens that there Laone place inour city whore the physician, apothecary,
and country merchant; can go and purchase pure Wines
and Liquor*, as pure as imported,and of thebeat quality;We do not intend to give an elaborate description of this
merchant's extensive bnsiaeas, although It will wellre-pay anystranger or citizen to visit Udeipho Wolfe's ex-
tensive Warehouse, No3. 18. 'SO and 22 Beaver street,
and Nos. 17, 19 and 21, Mari °Weld street His stock of
Schnapps onhand ready for shipmentcould not have
been less than thirty thousand cases; the Brandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vintages of 1836 to 1858 ; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wine,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix Rum,
some very old and equal to any in this country. He else
had three large cellars, abed with Brandt", Wine, fie., In
casks, under Custom House key, ready for bottling. Mr.
Wolfe's sales of :Schnapps last year amounted to one
hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in lees
than two years be may he equally successful with his
Brrndies and Wines.

His business merits the patronage of everylover ofhis
species. Private families who wish pure Wines and
Liquors for medical use Should send their orders direct
to gr. Wolfe,until every Apothecary in the land mare
up their minds to discard the poisonous stuff from their
shelves, and replace it with Wolfe's pure Wilms and
LIQOORP.

We understand Mr. Wolfe,for the accommodation of
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted. cases Of
Winn and Liquors. Sucha man,and such a merchant,
should be sustained against his tens of thousands of op-
ponents in the United States, who sell nothing but Imita-
tions, ruinous alike to health and human happiness.

Bevil-desiring
C. K. Keller, 91 Marketctreet, solo agent for this cit.

HELBII3OI.ISI'S GENUINE PREPALHAT.IOII
Cures Gravel, Bladder, Dropsy. Kidney Affections.

I j ELSIDULD'S tieoutue Preparatiou for Nervous and
II Debilitated Sutrerers.
ITEL 5180LD,8 G.otoue rreparation ior Loss or rower,
11 LOEB or Memory.

HELSIBULIPS Genuine Preparation for Difficulty ofBreathing, GeneralWeakness,
ELIEBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Weak Neriree,

J. Horror of Death. Trembling.

L4EL.IIISI.II,IJ'a ,CULIALIC, kTupnrAtluil tug Nitta z...Vical,e,Cold Feet, Dimness ofVision.

HN.ILhIBULPS tieuulue Preparation for Languor, Chitversa! Lasatto.de of the Mascolar System.
epitome rreparutten fir retina elolline

Dance and Eruptions.

1.1 ngOLD's Genuine Proparetion Kyr Yam ta Ike
Baal -, Headache, Sick Stomach.

OirSee advertisement headed
ELELNIGOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHII

in another column.

F U B
To select from a large clock ofFore

- GO 170 CATHCART'S.
To seeand buy nice new Furs,

-GO TO CATHCART'S. •

To get any kind of Furs youmay wish,
GO TO CATHCART'S.

To purchase Fars without any
GO
risk.

TO CATHCART'S.
To have Furs guaranteed to baphthey are repre-

sented, TO CATHCART'S.
To find the largest, test and cheapest lot of Fors of

every kini,
CALL ON CATHCART & BROTHERS,

N0.14. Market Slyer°.n 7 g Next door to the HarriabnreBank.

drIOTTAG E F URNITURE, in Chamber
Suits, containing Dressing Bureau,Bedsteads, Wash

Stand, Table, Four Chairs, and. a Rocking Chair, from
$23 to $4O a suit.

Bureaus and Bedsteads from St $0 to SlO 50, anti
other articles at equally low figures, at the Ware Booms
01 JANES R, B bYD 1t soy,

-Get

elA NE, bEA'D leroviet mud.
ILI beat variety, fifty mffereutstyie.s an 4 pattern, 'rem
$* to n 8 a set. also, Tucker's Spring BadBottom, the
best In nse—only SS—at

JAMES R. BOYD & SON'S.
29 £oa;liFeeond Street, next to Bell's Snore.

nol6-dlin


